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WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 

FACULTY SENATE 

AGENDA 

MEETING NOTICE: . Monday, February 26, 2001 
Room 107 CH 3:30 p.m. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS: 
I. Call of the Meeting to Order 

II. Informal Statements and Proposals 

III. Approval of the Minutes 

IV. President's Report 

V. Committee Reports 
A. Academic Affairs Committee recommendations - 1st reading 

( J". ivory attachments) · 
1. WSU Undergraduate Certificate Program 
2. Probationary Status for Transfer Students 

VI. Old Business 
A. Intellectual Property Policy (green attachment) 

VII. New Business 
A. Security of Student Records Program DRAFT ( 2"d. ivory attachment) 

VIII. As May Arise 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Will Klunder President 
Barbara Hodson Vice President 
Kirk Lancaster Secretary 
Jeri Carroll President Elect 
A. J. Mandt Past President 
ELECTED BY THE SENATE , 

Lawrence Davis 
Victor Markovich 

APPOINTED BY THE PRESIDENT 
Diane Huntley 
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J' • Recommendation to the Faculty Senate 
From the Academic Affairs Committee 

concerning 
WSU Undergraduate Certificate Programs 

December 6, 2000 

Members of the Academic Affairs Committee: 
Scott Goldy (Library}, David Hiltner (Fine Arts}, Barbara Hodson (Education), Mary Lescoe-Long 
(Health Professions), Ariel Loftus (LAS Humanities), Philip May (Business}, Larry D. Paarmann 
(Engineering, Chair of Academic Affairs Comminttee), William Stevenson (LAS Chemistry) 

The Academic Affairs Committee of the Faculty Senate recommends that all WSU Undergraduate 
Certificate Programs be submitted for review and approval before any advertising or offering of the program. 

• 

• 

• 

•• 

It is recommended that such proposals for WSU Undergraduate Certificate Programs be submitted for 
review to the University Curriculum Committee. 

It is recommended that such proposals for WSU Undergraduate Certificate Programs include the 
following: 

(1) Program Objectives 
(2) Demonstration of Need 
(3) Description and Rationale 
( 4) Admission Criteria 
(5) Program Outcomes 
(6) Discontinuance Criteria 
(7) a statement on perceived modification or stability of the program over time 
(8) a statement on the tracking of enrollees, graduates, etc. 

If the WSU Undergraduate Certificate Program is to appear on the student's transcript, such appearance 
should be part of the proposal submitted for review. 

Rationale 
While Undergraduate Certificate programs can be effective means of recruiting students and providing · 

service to the community, inasmuch as they represent the University it seems reasonable that some formal review 
and approval process be put into place. It is the perception of the Academic Affairs Committee that participants in 
such certificate programs perceive those programs as being officially recognized programs of the University. The 
fact that a graduate of such a certificate program receives a certificate of completion with the University's name on 
it would imply such. Therefore, it is recommended that the review and approval process outlined above be put 

.ntoplace. 



Recommendation to the Faculty Senate President 
From the Academic Affairs Committee 

concerning 
Probationary Status for Transfer Students 

December 6, 2000 

Members of the Academic Affairs Committee: 
Scott Goldy (Library), David Hiltner (Fine Arts), Barbara Hodson (Education), Mary Lescoe-Long 
(Health Professions), Ariel Loftus (LAS Humanities), Philip May (Business), Larry D. Paarmann 
(Engineering, Chair of Academic Affairs Comminttee), William Stevenson (LAS Chemistry) 

The Academic Affairs Committee of the Faculty Senate recommends that the current wording on the 
probationary status for transfer students be retained. 

The current policy is as follows: 
"Transfer students admitted on probation must complete at least 12 semester hours at Wichita State with a 

2.000 average before probation may be removed. . 
"A student on academic probation is limited to a maximum of 12 semester hours in the fall and spring 

semesters." (Page 31 of the WSU 2000-2001 Undergraduate Catalog .) 

The proposed policy is as follows: 
"Transfer students admitted on probation will remain on probation until their WSU grade point average 

and their cumulative grade point average meet the minimum required for their college." 

Rationale 

• The policy statement on page 31 of the Catalog is a minimum standard for the University and 
Colleges may establish a higher standard if they wish, as some do. 

• The 2.000 grade point average requirement is applied only to courses taken at WSU. Since 12 
semester hours normally consists of only 4 courses; this seems to the members of the Academic 
Affairs Committee to be most reasonable. 

• The proposed policy implies that there should be no University policy on transfer students 
admitted on probation at all, but rather that each College establish its own policy. Members of the 
Academic Affairs Committee disagree and believe that there should be, as with many other 
academic policies, a University minimum standard. 

• 

• As worded, the proposed policy would suggest that a student would never be subject to academic 
dismissal, but could remain perpetually on probation. This is in direct violation of the University • 
policy on dismissal as stated on page 31 of the Catalog. 
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WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY POLICY 

The purpose of the Wichita State University Intellectual Property Policy is to foster the free and 
creative expression and exchange of ideas and knowledge; to preserve traditional academic 
practices and academic freedom with respect to scholarly and creative/artistic work; and to 
establish principles and procedures for distributing income from copyrightable and patentable 
research. This policy applies to all full-time, part-time, and student employees. 

For the purposes ofthis policy, "work-for-hire" is defined as scholarly and creative/artistic 
activity that either is supported by a direct allocation of institutional funds for a designated 
project, is expressly commissioned by the university, or is otherwise subject to specific 
contractual obligations. "Substantial use" means that the creator receives from the university 
either more than normal support for the work or time and/or resources specifically dedicated to 
the project. 

When revenues are to be shared pursuant to this policy, unless otherwise negotiated, the 
creator(s) shall obtain his/her/their share only after the university has recouped any direct costs 
incurred for equipment and materials and costs paid to third parties. The portion of the revenues 
to be shared among creators shall be shared equally, unless otherwise negotiated . 

General Copyright Policy 

The ownership associated with copyright is dependent upon the specific type of intellectual property and federal 
law. The university shall assert limited ownership rights as set forth below. Since the university has a fiduciary 
responsibility for the appropriate use of state funds, unless otherwise provided for under this policy, all rights 
associated with works-for-hire or other works that make substantial use of institutional resources belong to the 
university. 

Scholarly and Creative/ Artistic Works 

Notwithstanding any use of university resources or the work-for-hire principle, the ownership of scholarly and 
. creative/artistic works remains with the creator(s). Any revenue derived from such work belongs to the creator(s). 

If requested by the university, the creator(s) shall seek permission to provide the royalty-free right to manuscripts 
published in professional journals for use solely within the university1s teaching, research, and service programs. 

Student Academic Creations 

The ownership of student works submitted in fulfillment of academic requirements remains with the creator(s). The 
student, by enrolling at WSU, gives the university a nonexclusive royalty-free license to use and retain the work for 
instructional purposes. The university shall not have the right to use the work in any other manner without the 
written consent of the creator(s). 



-

Mediated Courseware 

The university shall assert limited rights to mediated courseware (that is, course materials disseminated through 
electronic media). Self-initiated courseware, developed without a specific work-for-hire contract, shall remain the 
property of the creator(s), unless otherwise negotiated; provided, however, that no royalty, rental fee, or other 
consideration shall be paid to the creator(s) when that mediated courseware is used for instruction at Wichita State 
University. Such mediated courseware shall not be used or modified without the consent of the creator(s), nor shall 
it be sold, leased, rented, or otherwise used in a manner that competes in a substantial way with the for-credit 
offerings of Wichita State University, unless otherwise negotiated. 

Mediated courseware developed as a specifically contracted work-for-hire, unless otherwise negotiated, shall be the 
intellectual property of the university. In such cases, when the university expressly directs the creation of mediated 
courseware and provides materials and time to develop the project, the university shall have the right to revise and 
decide who will utilize such mediated courseware for instructional purposes. 

Patent and Copyrightable Software Policy 

Unless otherwise negotiated by the creator(s) and the university, patents obtained on inventions or copyrightable 
software resulting from university-sponsored·research with an· actual or projected market value in excess of$ I 0,000 
annually, shall be retained by the university or may be assigned to an organization (hereinafter called the 
Organization) independent of the university and created for the purpose of obtaining, administering, or disposing of 
patents; receiving gifts; and promoting research and the development of intellectual property. Unless otherwise 
negotiated, these guidelines shall be followed with respect to inventions or copyrightable software: 

• 

(I) Anyone who develops, under the sponsorship of a university funded research project, an invention or • 
copyrightable software that is not included in mediated courseware, shall report the matter to the vice president for 
academic affairs and research, or his/her designee. 

(2) If the university or the Organization decides, in a timely fashion, that the invention does not 
warrant patenting, the inventor is free t~ patent it. In such cases, however, the university does 
not relinquish its right to publish any of the data obtained in the research project. If the 
university or the Organization decides, in a timely fashion, not to further the use of copyrightable 
software, it shall assign the rights therein to the creator(s). 

(3) When any revenue is obtained by or on behalf of the university from the development or assignment of any 
patent or copyrightable software, not less than fifty (50) percent of revenues shall be paid to the inventor(s) or 
creator(s) after the university recoups costs as set forth in this policy. 

· (4) The remainder of any revenues discussed in Paragraph (3) above shall be used to sponsor further research and 
research-related activities within the university, although the university may permit the Organization to retain a 
portion of the funds. 

(5) In cases of cooperative research sponsored partly by an outside entity or individual(s), a written contract shall 
be made between the university and any such sponsor(s). This contract should include a statement of policy 
substantially equivalent to the following: 

"It is agreed by the parties to this contract that all results of experimental work, including 
inventions, carried on under the direction of the university, belong to the university and shall be 
used and controlled so as to produce the greatest benefit to the public. It is understood and 
agreed that if patentable inventions or copyrightable software develop from this research and • 



• 

• 

such inventions or software have commercial value, the sponsor(s) shall receive preferential 
consideration as prospective licensee(s), with a view to compensating said sponsor(s) in part for 
their assistance. It is further agreed that the name of the university shall not be used by any 
sponsor in any advertisement, whether with regard to the cooperative agreement or any other 
related matter." 

(6) In cases of a research project where it is proposed that all costs ( including salaries, equipment, overhead, etc.) 
are to be paid by an outside entity or individual(s), the sponsor(s) and the university shall negotiate the appropriate 
assignment of all patentable or copyrightable software rights. 

(7) Changes in these guidelines shall be made by the university to conform to the laws and requirements of the 
United States Government. 

Institutional Procedures 

This policy shall be included in the WSU Policies & Procedures Manual and shared with appropriate constituencies 
of the university. Any disputes that arise under this policy shall be reviewed by the Faculty Support Committee. 
Final decisions on disputed matters will be made by the university president. 



Office of the Registrar, Wichita State University 

Security of Student Records Program 
On-line Mainframe Read/Print Access 

NEW DRAFT NEW DRAFT NEW DRAFT NEW DRAFT 2/8/01 

READ refers to the ability to look at a record. 
PRINT refers to the ability to print a blockout and / or degree checksheet (screen printing is always 
possible) . 

RATIONALE: Federal law requires that an individual's access to student records be based 11pon their "need to 
know". While it is not logical or reasonable to act as though every administrator, fac11lty member, or staff 
member needs access to event student's record, we have not had the capability to limit computer access in the 
past. That capability is now available to us, so the following program is proposed. 

1. To renew Student Information Systems access, every current user must, by a certain date: 
• Take the FERPA tutorial that is on the web and submit it 
• Sign a non-disclosure form 

2. A new security system will allow read and print access to Student Information to be controlled 
down to the screen level (each screen), individual user by individual user. Within the access 
levels below, this would be determined by the "need to know" expressed by the ~1ser on a form 
filed with the Registrar. 

3. Access would be at three different levels: 

• a. Administrators and staff at the university and college level would be deemed "university 
administrators" and have access to any student's record. Each Dean would determine the individuals 
to be I isted ns college administrators or staff. 

b. Departmental administrators and staff. would have access to anyone in their college. Each Dean 
would determine the individ11als to be listed as departmental administrators or staff. 

c. Departmental faculty would have access to the students with a major code in that department. 
There will be the capability to associate a faculty member with more than one major code, to accommodate 
interdisciplinary or cross-college relationships. 

Everyone with any Sh1dent Information Systems access will have access to a new "Directory 
Ip.formation" screen on every student. 

4. All faculty have access to their own class lists through the internet, and would be able to access at 
least a directory information screen for each student in their classes. 

5. Student SSN (actual or assigned) will continue to be an access key, but will not display except for 
certain authorized offices like Admissions, Controller's Office, Financial Aid, and the Registrar's 
Office. Student files can also be accessed by the last 10 digits of ISO munber, which will display for most 
users . 

6. An automatic online log will be kept by student with the date, time, screen ID and user ID of 
certain access occurrences. That log will be able to be printed or viewed by authorized 
administrators. Log data will be maintained on-line for a year, and then moved to accessible, but 
off-line, storage. The individual associated with a particular user ID is responsible for anything 

• done through that user ID. 

Special reviews will be done periodically, if needed, of access occurrences for the records of students 
in a particular group. ICAA, for example might want to review who has been accessing the records of 
student athletes. Producing such lists would be possible. 

-- ' 



WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE MINUTES - February 26, 
2001 

Accepted with corrections 3/12/01 

MEMBERS PRESENT: Bakken, Behrman, Byrum, Campbell, Clark, 
DeSilva, Ericson, Feleppa, Hazen, Hershfield, Hodson, Hundley, Huntley, Iacovetta, Klunder, 
Kohan, Kraft, Kuhn, Lancaster, Lause, Lawless, Liera-Schwichtenberg, Mandt, Markovich, 
Mau, May, Miller, Murphey, Myers, Paarmann, Ravigururajan, Rokosz, Scheuerman, Swan 

MEMBERS ABSENT: Bajaj, Brooks, Celestin, Cheraghi, Davis, 
DeLillo, Ericson, Herzog, Hoek, Hughes, Kabagrama, Lescoe-Long, Long, Matson, Riordan, 

MEMBERS EXCUSED: Blocher, Carroll, Hoek, Smith-Campbell 

Ex-OFFICIO MEMBERS PRESENT: Kindrick 

SUMMARY OF ACTION: 

1. Accepted the Intellectual Property Policy 

I. CALL TO ORDER: President Klunder called the meeting to order at 3:30 p.m. 

II. INFORMAL STATEMENTS & PROPOSALS: 

Senator Mandt deplored the absence of informal statements. Senator Swan took issue. 
President Klunder introduced Melissa Angle, Sunflower reporter. She is writing a story 

about student evaluations of the faculty for the Sunflower and asked for comments from the Senate. 
Past President Mandt gave the Senate some background on the proposal, stating that SGA V.P. 
Ernie Webb had meet with the Executive Committee. SGA is considering hiring a firm to conduct 
student evaluations of courses, and then publish the information. President Klunder stated that the 
Executive Committee favored getting information about courses and professors' teaching styles to 
the students, but they raised some concerns about this particular approach. Will the results be 
"normed," for example; and will a "snapshot" survey provide the type of information students 
need. Furthermore, many upper-division courses are taught be a single professor, so the students 
already have no choice to make. It was the consensus of the Executive Committee that it would be 
beneficial to students to have some sort of a booklet talking about professorial style, course content 
and assignments, methods of grading and testing, etc. In the general discussion that 
followed, Some Senators expressed concerns with time taken away from the class, willingness of 
students to complete yet another survey and that SGA could make better use of the funds it would 
cost to do such a survey (the estimated cost is between $1500 and $5000). They felt it might be 
more worthwhile for an SGA to form a committee which would have it members visit classes and 
prepare their own evaluations of teaching style and course content. Such an approach would better 
serve the students in their selection of classes. 

III. APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES: Minutes of January 22, 2001, were accepted as presented 



IV. PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 

President Klunder reported that the North Central Association visit went well and thanked 
all faculty members who participated. 

President Klunder reported on the February 14, 2001 Kansas Board of Regents meeting. 
Among the items he noted were: 

1. The Board of Regents discussed collaborative degrees. Information on the 
average number of upper division credit hours taken by regents university graduates was presented 
(e.g. WSU - 63, KSU - 74). 

2. KU and KSU have hiring freezes in place. 
3. The Board of Regents continues to support restoring the universities' base budgets, 

funding for SB 345, technology matching funds, etc. 
 
V. COMMITTEE REPORTS: 

Larry Paarmann, Chair of Academic Affairs Committee presented two recommendations 
to the Faculty Senate. The first concerned the status of transfer students admitted on probation and 
the second the process under which WSU Undergraduate Certificate Programs are reviewed and 
approved. Both were presented for first reading and it was noted that Probationary Status for 
Transfer Students had been revised and will be attached to the next agenda. 

VI. OLD BUSINESS: 

Intellectual Property Policy: President Klunder presented the "Intellectual Property 
Policy" history at WSU. The current draft is much more acceptable to the faculty and generally 
protects faculty ownership and rights. President Klunder answered questions and heard comments 
from Senators. It was moved by Senator Murphey (Hodson 2nd ) to accept the policy. It will now 
be forwarded to the VPAARR. 

VII. NEW BUSINESS: 

A. Security of Student Records Program: University Registrar William Wynne 
addressed concerns about the security of student records. An internal audit raised concerns about 
WSU's compliance with Federal law (FERPA). Registrar Wynne discussed a proposal to limit 
S.I.S. access to students' records (as explained in an attachment to the Faculty Senate Agenda) and 
answered questions from Senators. 

VIII. AS MAY ARISE: none 

 
Respectfully submitted 
 
Kirk Lancaster 
Secretary 
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